THiOUGH the use of concentrated solutions of sucrose administered by intravenous injection for the purpose of effecting a reduction in intracranial pressure has been frequently practised in many neurosurgical units during recent years, it has been felt desirable to inquire more fully into the degree of actual reduction of intracranial pressure so obtained. A continuous record was attempted, but owing to difficulties in obtaining a satisfactory record, the lumbar puncture needle, the point of which had been in the subarachnoid space, was removed and reinserted. A steady decline in pressure resulted, which could only be reasonably attributed to fluid leaking through the theca from the initial puncture hole.
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The other available method is to insert a lumbar puncture needle into the spinal theca in the usual way and, after attaching a suitable manometer, to strap the apparatus securely to the subject for the duration of the investigation. Readings of the cerebrospinal fluid pressure can then be made at regular intervals both before and after the injection of sucrose. This method was the one we employed in earlier experiments. It was found, however, that in many cases the normal fluctuations in the manometer level accompanying the slightest movement on the part of the patient, as well as the respiratory excursions, rendered accurate readings impossible. A recording apparatus was accordingly devised which not only gave a continuous graphic representation of the cerebrospinal fluid pressure, but effectively damped down such extraneous fluctuations in pressure.
This recording apparatus connects the lumbar puncture needle through pressure tubing with a vertical glass tube of medium calibre connected with an air tambour which actuates an inkwriting pen recording on a slowly moving drum. The whole length of rubber tubing and the lower part of the glass tube is filled with normal saline which thus transmits the pressure of the cerebrospinal fluid to the air in the upper part of the glass tube and in the tambour. It should be noted that considerable changes in the pressure can thus be recorded without the displacement of more than one or two cubic centimnetres of cerebrospinal fluid. For convenience in calibrating the records, a T-piece is fitted in the pressure tubing connected to a saline container which can be raised or lowered to the requisite level and put in communication with the rest of the system by opening a cock. In calibrating the record the level of saline in the glass tube (and consequently the pressure in the tambour) can be controlled against the centimetre rule alongside the glass tube, the zero level of which is set to the level of the lumbar puncture needle.
The lumbar puncture needle used is fitted with a 3-way tap and vertical bayonet mount carrying a rigid glass manometer. It should be noted that in -all the cases investigated no significant alteration in bloodpressure or pulse-rate was noticed, whilst subsequent to the sucrose injection no improvement in the mental state or general condition of the subject was noted during the period of investigation.
Mention should be made of the fact that the subjects under investigation were mostly patients with intracranial tumours, especially those in the high-pressure class. Though it might have been valuable to have performed such an inquiry on a series of acute head injuries, such cases were not deemed suitable for investigation.
CONCLUSION
These results show that, in the type of cases with which we have been dealing, great reductions in lumbar cerebrospinal fluid pressure are not produced bv the intravenous injection of 100 c.c. of a solution of 50% sucrose. The greatest fall produced in this series was only 50 mm. of cerebrospinal fluid and was maintained for less than one hour, at the end of which time the pressure rose again to a point 40 mm. above the pre-injection level.
We are forced to the conclusion, therefore, that the reduction of lumbar cerebrospinal fluid pressure produced by such an injection is very small and in most cases is likely to be of little therapeutic value. We have observed no clinical change in the general condition of the patient under investigation and no significant alteration in respiration rate, pulse-rate or blood-pressure. Many observers have, at one time or another, noted striking changes in the general condition of patients suffering from intracranial tumours following injections of hypertonic sucrose solution, a fact which we have occasionally observed ourselves, but we incline to the view that this clinical alteration is not necessarily due to a lowering of the intracranial pressure as measured by lumbar puncture. Baltimore. GRANT, F.C . (1929) , ibid., 437-454. 
